moving the needle on board gender balance

ONBoardNC: Board-Experienced
Women Ready to Help Take Your
Company to the Next Level
You’ve seen the data; companies with
gender diverse boards outperform.
But where do you find qualified
candidates with prior and relevant
board experience? Among the
highlights for S&P 500 Companies

Find Your Next Board Director with OnBoardNC

TM

OnBoardNC, a non-profit organization focused on shrinking the
boardroom gender gap, is brimming with board-experienced
women who serve as Independent Directors in diverse industries
– from biotech and pharma to technology, financial services,
agricultural sciences, consumer goods, higher education and
more. Together we represent a pool of talent with over 1,000 years
of industry expertise. Our membership criteria are stringent –
requiring that new members must have prior or existing board
experience in a private or public for-profit business, and C-suite
expertise.
We’ve done the hard work for you. OnBoardNC identifies and
engages highly experienced women with board track records
from North Carolina’s greater Research Triangle Park region. Our
members serve on national and international corporate boards
and are interested in additional board service -- ensuring that
organizations seeking qualified board members can easily access
our deep talent pool. The Research Triangle is internationally
renowned as an area with deep expertise in biotech, technology
and financial services, with strong links to world class universities.
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in 2020*:
Companies with more than 30% board
seats held by women

54%

HAD YoY REVENUE GROWTH

Companies with less than 20% board
seats held by women

45%

HAD YoY REVENUE GROWTH

Companies with over 30% of board seats
held by women outperformed their less
gender-diverse counterparts in

11

15

OUT OF THE TOP
S&P 500 SECTORS

info@OnBoardNC.com
www.OnBoardNC.org
@onboardnc

OnBoardNC’s guiding principles can help ensure you and your client organizations find experienced
Directors with proven tracks records of Board success:
• We maintain the highest of standards for adding new members. We ensure our members demonstrate a
track record of high integrity, exceptional business judgment and superior corporate governance through prior
board and C-Suite experience. To learn more about the breadth of our members, visit our Directory.
• We help ensure our members stay up to date with the latest training and programmatic content reflecting
the challenges of today’s Boards of Directors. We collaborate with other organizations whose missions are
complementary to ours to provide educational and networking opportunities to the group. We provide access
to timely and pertinent trainings and programmatic content that elevate our members’ understanding of key
industry topics, and regulatory and governance best practices.

Let Us Help You Find Your Next Board Director (for companies and search firms)
We are confident that OnBoardNC has the talent and expertise you are looking for in your Board of Director’s
search. Contact us directly at info@onboardnc.com, or search directly on our Directory.

Partner with us to Move the Needle
OnBoardNC partners with associations, search firms, board membership organizations and more to positively
impact board diversity. Through our partners, we are able to impact open searches, deliver learning content and
assist our sitting board directors with industry connections that enhance their companies’ operations. If you or
your organization is interested in partnering with OnBoardNC, visit us at www.onboardnc.org or contact us
at info@onboardnc.org.
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*Source: “Board Diversity and Performance” Rajalakshmi Subramanian, Advisor, BoardReady July 2021.
**Source, Carlyle Group, Jason M. Thomas and Megan Starr, The Carlyle Group, Feb. 2020, “From Impact Investing to Investing for Impact”.

